Life Sciences Moment Fund
2009 – present

Promoting Collaboration
And Innovation Across the University of Massachusetts

30 Projects

$2.9 mil

71 Researchers

41 Different Disciplines

ACROSS ALL 5 CAMPUS

Medical School
36 Researchers
$1.4M (45%)

Amherst
21 Researchers
$900K (29%)

Lowell
6 Researchers
$400K (13%)

Boston
6 Researchers
$300K (10%)

Dartmouth
2 Researchers
$100K (3%)

PRODUCING

39 Peer-Reviewed Papers

18 New Grant Applications

$25 mil New Grant Funding from 11 Different Funding Bodies

52 Early Investigators Trained

The UMass Center for Clinical and Translational Science is part of the Clinical and Translational Science Award (CTSA) program, funded by the National Center for Advancing Translational Sciences (Grant # UL1-TR001453) at the National Institutes of Health (NIH).